
 
 
 

ROWLAND HASSALL SCHOOL  

Staff are currently assessing stu-
dents and writing their reports. 
 
In Term 3 a proactive approach to-
wards improved attendance will 
be a priority. Parents and carers 
have the responsibility to ensure 
that their child is attending school 
on time. Absences for legitimate 
reasons must be explained within 
7 days. 
 
While the term is almost over 
there are still a few exciting things 
happening including the Crazy 
Hair day, Go-Karting and the end 
of term camp to Wollongong. 
 
Enjoy the holidays and I look for-
ward to seeing you all next term. 
 
Regards, 
Greg Fuchs 
Principal Rowland Hassall School 
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Diary Dates: 
Week 10  
Go Karts Wednesday 3rd July 
NRL Footy Camp  Dragons V Storm—Thursday 
4th July  
Please check the calendar on our  
website or RHS Face Book for more  
information  
Website: 
www.rowlandhass.schools.nsw.edu.au 

Attendance 
Attendance registers are 
taken daily and          
recorded. Please contact 
the school if your child is 
away due to illness or for 
any other reason.        
Attendance registers are 
also regularly checked by 
our Home School Liaison     
Officer.  

 
 Once again I start the final 
newsletter of the term with 
some cliché about how quickly 
Term 2 has gone, but these ten 
weeks have passed by at an ac-
celerated pace. Tempus Fugit. 
That’s one of the few things I 
know in Latin and it means 
“time flies.” That’s especially 
true when you’re having fun. 
 
I would really like to 
acknowledge the sensational ef-
fort of our students this term. 
Our Student Representative 
(SRC) team held some great ac-
knowledgment and fundraising 
days to support our school this 
term, which the students really 
enjoyed. It is wonderful to see 
the engagement and enjoyment 
from our students. 
 



COMETS 
Together we are shooting for success Together we are shooting for success 

I am really enjoying 
working on 
Warriors this term. 
Its hard work and 
we get a lot done 
around the school. 
We have laid pavers 
in the car park and 
they look 
great.  
By Britney 

This week we  
celebrated Crazy Hair Day 
to raise money for Cystic 
Fibrosis. We all had a lot 
of fun doing some great 
activities. My favourite 
was guessing which 
teacher  used to own this 
hair? And, making fruit 
people. Hopefully we 
raised a lot of money for 
this great 
cause. 
By Yasmin 

I have been 
 working hard on 
my addition this 
term and I am 
proud of the  
progress I have 
made.  
By 
Billal 

We have had a great 
term 2 and look  
forward to more  
exciting  learning 
next term. Happy  
Holidays and stay 
safe.  
Miss Gilbert  
Ms Barhoum and 
Comets  



Miss M: This has been a fantastic term with these incredible students. Academically all students have 
worked hard and have produced some amazing work.. During guided reading students have been learn-
ing about  a variety of books. This week students have been learning about the Rainbow Fish and have 
created their own water colour painted fish with silver, shimmering scales. Everyone did a fantastic job. 
Have a safe and happy holiday and I look forward to seeing everyone next term. 

Charbel: I have enjoyed going to the arcades during 
Real Kids. This week we also got to do some art on 
the book we have been reading in class called  the 
Rainbow Fish. 

Mario: I have really enjoyed  doing artwork on the 
books we have been reading in class such as: The 
Rainbow Fish, The Day the Crayons quit, The Gruffa-
lo  and Room on a Broom. I have also enjoyed going  
to the aquarium on Real Kids. 

Curtis: I have enjoyed going on the bumper cars 
during Real Kids. I have really enjoyed doing the 
split and jump strategy in mathematics. It has been 
really challenging but I have learnt so much this 
term. I have also really loved making a Rainbow Fish 
based on the book we have been reading in class. 

Naqi: I have really enjoyed making a rainbow with 
my Friends of 10 in mathematics. I have also enjoyed 
going to the gym and working out. I tried really hard 
to go fast on the bike and stepper when I was work-
ing out. 

Richard: I have really enjoyed mathematics this 
term. I have learnt how to do addition using the split 
and jump strategy. I have also loved being apart of 
Real Kids– one of my favourite activities was going to 
the aquarium. We got to see loads of cool sea crea-
tures. 



COBRAS 

The second half of this term the Cobras enjoyed 
learning about how to use money in the real world 
and how to create exciting sentences in our writing. 
We welcomed a new student to our class and we 
are very happy to have a fresh, friendly face as 
part of our group. We also worked together to learn 
about palm oil and the horrible affect it is having on 
the orangutans’ habitat and partook in some activi-
ties to focus on how we manage our emotions at 
school and at home. 
Amir: 
My favourite part of this term has been reading 
Harry Potter during literacy. I also liked learning 
about History and Vikings. 
Byron: 
I had fun at the Rock Climbing reward last Friday. I 
enjoyed doing the tic tac and Coca Cola experi-
ment to see how soft drink affects our teeth. 
Kraig: 
I enjoyed my time in class with my teacher and 
classmates. Real Kids went to Westmead Hospital 
and bowling. 
Ryan: 
I really enjoyed cooking burgers on Tuesday after-
noons and doing sanding work in Woodwork. We 
had to wear masks and goggles. 



DUKE 2.0 

In Duke we have been working on  PBIS 
and playing a lot of memories games to 
help us achieve better results in maths. 
In Warriors we also worked on the   
footpath, gardening and weeding. In   
literacy we learned to identify simple, 
compound and complex sentences. In 
rewards we went to Monkey Mania and 
we did rock climbing. 

By Hussein & Michael 

I have been reading Fitzroy, doing Multilit and 
sight words with Mrs Nippy and Mr Vince. I 
have been working hard with my speech 
pathologist, Rania and I have also been doing 
addition in maths. I am looking forward to 
Wollongong Camp. 

By: Moustafa 

This Term Duke 2.0 welcomed Hussein to our class and we have been working very 
hard towards achieving our individual goals. There has been collaboration in         
literacy and numeracy with Michael and Hussein, which has been lovely to see. 
Daniel has begun doing work experience at Fitness First Hornsby! Moustafa and  
Salah has levelled up in their Fitzroy reading and Multilit. The boys also created a 
short clip on a persuasive  writing topic of ‘Why School Uniform should be Optional’ 
and had a ball doing that. The boys have had a great term and have made a number 
of rewards excursion  including  going to the cinemas, Monkey Maniac and Putt 
Putt.  



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

In the second half of term Class 6 have been doing some great work, both inside and outside the 
classroom.  We made burgers for the whole school to give the students and staff a free lunch 
which was really appreciated by everyone. Class 6 received School Community Awards from 
the Principal for doing this. The last few weeks most of Class 6 have made level 1 and have been 
on some great excursions. We have been to the movies to watch Aladdin and to indoor rock 
climbing, Miss Blackmore and Mr Barhoum are very proud of the students continually achieving 
level 1.  

I am liking cooking because I am learning cooking skills for the future. I enjoyed the Monkey Mania trip last week 
because it was really fun. I am learning to tell the time in Maths which is good.  

Tyrone.  

I like level ones because you get good rewards. Last week we went to rock climbing and the week before that we 
went to the arcade. I hope I make level one next week so I can go to go karts and beat all the teachers , and then go 

to our end of Term 2 camp in Wollongong to see the Dragons vs Warriors.  

                                                                                                                                      John :)  

I enjoy woodwork we made a mug holder which I took home. I have started the Distance Education program which 
is really good I am learning lots of new stuff.  

Eiman :)  

We have cooked burgers which was good because it was fun. I went rock climbing for rewards, it was good fun it 
made me happy to climb the highest blocks and I jumped off. I also went to watch Aladdin because I got level 1.  

Yehya.  

For Crazy Hair Day I made a fruit and vegetable man and I also made a grass head pot plant. I have been learning 
how to tell the time in Maths which is good. I have been writing a lot of stories, I really enjoy creative writing and I 

hope one day to be an author.  

Dakota.  
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Captain’s Report 

 Safe Respectful Learners 

BY DANIEL KETHEL 

 

This term  teachers and students participated in crazy hair day. 
An event to raise money for people who  suffer  of Cystic       
Fibrosis.  We did events like colouring in and decorating  hair or 
other styles.  Real kids have been going off site to different 
events such as visiting the hospital, Archery, aquarium and the 
zoo.  Warriors have been working hard on the foot path in the 
car park.  
For rewards   students  and teachers have attended  to Monkey 
mania, the cinemas, rock climbing, and arcades.  
Next week students who are on level ones  will be attending Go 
carts on Wednesday. And to the Wollongong camp on Thursday 
and come back on Friday.  I hope every body will have  a  good 
weekend. 
 
 
 


